[ST segment elevation myocardial infarction in women].
In France, coronary disease is responsible for 11.9 deaths/100,000 women aged 35 to 74 years old every year. In France, the number of hospitalizations and deaths for myocardial infarction (MI) increases more significantly in women, particularly under 65. To date, women with MI were 5-10 years older than men, with more risk factors and comorbidities, especially regarding diabetes, high blood pressure and lipid profile. However, a recent comparative study of the FAST-MI registry notes a change in the characteristics of these patients with more and more young women, active smoking and obesity. Their symptoms include more often atypics ones. They also have the particularity of a higher frequency of MI without obstructive lesion. Though, even at the same age, women have a worse prognosis with significantly higher mortality rate, especially early, in-hospital, than those of men. However, there are means to implement in order to reduce complications rate and improve the prognosis through information campaign and primary prevention screening and appropriate care and correction of risk factors. It is also important to raise awareness of general population and care actors about women MI risk even young, about its atypical forms and the necessity of to rapid and aggressive care processes. A better understanding of specific pathophysiological mechanisms appears mandatory and should be supported by prospective dedicated studies.